ANNEXURE 5
NEWS REPORTS

- Punjabi parvasi divas 14 to 15 January nu manayia javega. (Punjabi diaspora day will be celebrated on 14th and 15th January) Punjabi Tribune, December 20, 2001.
- Parvasi bharti khoj sansthava kayam karn-Kalam. (Overseas Indians should establish research institution President Abdul Kalam) Punjabi Tribune, January 9, 2003.
- Sat deshan de parvasi bhartian layee dohri nagrikta da Allan (Declaration of dual citizenship for non-residents of 07 countries) Ajit, January 10, 2003.
- Parvasi bhartia nu dohri nagrikta (Duel citizenship to NRI’s) Punjabi Tribune, January 18, 2003.
- Banbhora wich jurega 9 February nu pahila “Pardesi Mela” (First Punjabi diaspora festival will be hold on February 09, 2003 in village Banbhora) Punjabi Tribune, January 26, 2003.
- Canada wich pehla bharti broadcasting studio sathapat (First Indian broadcasting study established) Punjabi Tribune, March 16, 2003.
- Punjabian de kesna de jaldi niptare layee Chandigarh sathit Canadian daftar wich hor niyuktian hongian (More appointments will be made in Canadian office Chandigarh to expedits cases of Punjabis) Qumantry Pardesi, March 2003.
- Parvasi bhartian de sehyog nal kushti Academy shurru Kitti javegee (Wrestling academy will be established with the help of NRI’s) Ajit, March 28, 2003.
- Bartania wich Sikh di Kul abbadi 3 lackk 29 hazar (Total population of Sikhs in Great Britain is 3 lakhs and 29 thousands) Qumantry Pardesi, June 2003
- Glasgow de Gurudwara Singh Sabha Bartania di Maharani vallo golden jubilee award (Queen Elizabath honors Gurudawara Singh Sabha Glasgow with golden jublee award) Punjabi Tribune, July 11, 2003.
- Canada dian chonan wich Sikh dian vottan feslakun sidh houngian (Sikh Votes will play a decisive roll in Canada elections) Punjabi Tribune, August 28, 2003.
- Canada de Pardhan mantry vallo Sikha nu pura mann-tann den da eqrar. (Prime Minister of Canada promises to give fill honour to Sikhs) Punjabi Tribune, October 27, 2003.
- America de college Punjabi vidarthian nu dakhle wich pehal den lage. (The colleges in U.S.A will give preference to the admission for Punjabi students) Punjabi Tribune, November 12, 2003.
- Canada chouna wich Punjabi jittan Parvasi bhartian di ek manyog prapti. (The victory of Punjabis in Canada election is a big achievement) Punjabi Tribune, July 1, 2004.
• Parvasi bhartian layee fast track adalata kyam karan dee mang. (N.R.I’s demand fast track courts to settle their cases) Punjabi Tribune, November 7, 2004.
• Bina sade white House ja sakde ne, Darshan Singh Dhaliwal. (Darshan Singh Dhaliwal can visit white house without prior appointment) Punjabi Tribune, November 28, 2004.
• NRI’s who spends Rs 1.5 crore every year on rural games, sporting spirit
brings him to roots—Harjinder Singh Dhanoa. The Indian Express, December 18, 2004.

- Shri Akal Takhat Sahib to mildi hai Sikhan nu rahnumaye— Malhi. (Shri Akal Takhat Sahib is a supreme guiding force for Sikhs says Malhi) Ajit, January 20, 2005.

- Our political system more transparent, says Canadian Sikh MP Gurbax Mali. The Tribune, January 23, 2005.

- British Foregin Secretary Jack Straw having "langar" at Guru Ram Dass langer bhawan at the Golden Temple complex in Amritsar on Thursday. Times of India, February 18, 2005.

- Parvasi Bhartian layee vishesh Addaltan da gathan chetty-Samra. (The special courts will be established soon for Punjabi diaspora) Punjabi Tribune, March 5, 2005.

- Parvasian vallo Punjab da vikas dekhan dee tangh (Punjabi diaspora have desire to see development in Punjab) Punjabi Tribune, April 6, 2005.

- From factory worker to a millionaire-Lakhvir Singh Klair. The Tribune, May 1, 2005.


- 13 NRI’s get Queen's birthday honours. The Tribune, June 15, 2005.

- Canada wich Punjabiarn nu duji bhasha da darja milna maan wali gall -Dr. Sadhu Bening (Getting second language status for Punjabi language in Canada is a matter of pride) Ajit, July 31, 2005.

- Doabe de 37 Naujuavan travel agenta de dhake charah bhetbhary halat wich lapta (37 youth from Doaba region have been missing by travel agents) Punjabi Tribune, August 9, 2005.

- Canada de sarkar vallo Shankar pind de Punjabi Professor nu immigration de judge da auhda. (Govt. of Canada designates Punjabi Professor from Shankar village as Judge) Jagbani, August 13, 2005.

- Purewal appointed citizenship judge in surrey. The Tribune, October 11, 2005.
- Immigration hits record high in U.K. Indian Express, October 22, 2005.
- State Govt. to rope in NRI’s for rural development. The Tribune, November 4, 2005.
- Sikh Chair set up at Canadian Varsity Punjabi Tribune, November 9, 2005.
- 79. Parvasi bharti hun apne ellakian dian tutian sarkan ve thek karvounge. (NRIs will now repair roads also adjoining their villages) Punjabi Tribune, December 2, 2005.
- Buh-giantian ate ghat-giantian jajbatan da satkar karan - Vern. A Dusenbery (Majority and minorities should honour the sentiments) Punjabi Tribune, January 20, 2006.
- Ujjal de chune jan nal Dosanjh Kalan wich khushi de lahir (Dosanjh Kalan witness a wave of happiness on the eve of Ujjal Dosanj’s victory) Ajit, January 25, 2006.
- Pak wich panthak committee kyam kete jave — Rajinder Purewal (Panthak committees should be set up in Pakistan) Punjabi Tribune, March 4, 2006.
- Parwasi Punjabian dee Punjab nu dehn (Punjabi diaspora has contributed the development in Punjab) Ajit, March 31, 2006.
- Bahut khushhal han England de Sikh-Samara (England Sikhs are very
prosperous) Punjabi Tribune, April 1, 2006.
- Sikh bhaichare nu apneia tarjihan badlan dee lorn ha—Dr. Savraj Singh (Sikh fraternity need to change its preferences) The Tribune, July 29, 2006.
- Calefornia de Sikhan ne Gurdwara Ussaran da hack Jitaya. (Calefornia Sikhs assert to build a gurudawara) Punjabi Tribune, August 6, 2006.
- Balbir Singh Sodhi de katal de Sajja-a-Maot umar ked wich badli. (Balvir Singh Sodhi’s killer’s death panality converted into life imposinment) Punjabi Tribune, August 16, 2006.
- Sikh Naujavan de kesh katal karan virodh viapak ros. (Forcibly cutting a Sikh’s hair invited a wide protest) Ajit, August 24, 2006.
- Punjabi mul de naujawan ne Canada de college wich anewahe golyian chalyian (A Punjabi boy ruthlessly fired in a college in Canada) Rojana Spokesman, September 16, 2006.
- Turban stands out in French folk parade. The Tribune, September 24, 2006
- Dhaliwal parwar walo America de University nu 45 lackk dollar da daan. (Dhaliwal family donates $ 45 Lack to American University) Punjabi Tribune, October 15, 2006.
- Parvasi bharti vallo college nu viti sahita. (A Punjabi overseas donated money to college) Punjabi Tribune, October 18, 2006.
- Valeto parte parvasi parvar ne Bhaggi wich pind de sair keeti. (A Punjabi family abroad visited native village on horse ridden carrot to show off their riches) Punjabi Tribune, October 26, 2006.
- Shri Akal Takhat vallo jari Hukamnama sikhan de bhale liye hunde.
Religions verdicts issued from Shri akal Takhat Sahib are for the welfare of the Sikhs) Ajit, November 30, 2006.

- Sikhism a growing faith in US. Hindustan Time, December 1, 2006.
- Parvasi bhartian dian mangan choun menifesto which shamal keetian jaan-Narangpal. (N.R.Is demands should be incorporated in the election manifesto, Narangpal) Ajit, December 15, 2006.
- Kisan te jameen de piveetar riste da satkar keeta jave-Chidambaram (The emotional relationship of farmers with the agricultural land should be honoured) Punjabi Tribune, January 9, 2007.
- Vishvekaran da Vikasheel Desha nu Vadhere Labh— Harinder Singh Takhar (Globalization is more beneficial to the developing countries) Punjabi Tribune, January 10, 2007.
- Videsha wich vasde kame bharti arthikta de takat— Manmohan Singh. (NRIs are the pillars of Indian economy-Manmohan Singh) Punjabi Tribune, January 11, 2007.
- Duch University dee library wich Punjabi vibhag sathapat. (Punjabi department established in Duch University) Ajit, January 14, 2007.
- Mein America se apne susur ke laiey vote mangne aae hu. (I have come from U.S.A to seek votes for my father in law) Punjabi Tribune, February 5, 2007.
- Parvasi bharti Kehra ne Badal nu 5 lakh da draft dita. (Punjabi overseas gave a draft Rs 5 lakh to Badal) Punjabi Tribune, February 5, 2007.
- Punjabaian ne mihnkat kar ke videshan wich vakhri pahchan banaie-Sandhu(Punjabies established their distinct identity with hardwork in the foreign countries) Punjabi Tribune, February 21, 2007.
- Videsha wich ruldia punjabana de halat laye uhna de mape jimewar: Dhaliwal (Parents are responsible for victimization of their daughters in foreign countries) Punjabi Tribune, March 15, 2007.
- Dr. Chuhan de vichorhe nal Sikh Sangarsh nu vada ghata pia Babber khalsa (Dr. Chuhan’s death causes big loss to Sikh Struggle) Ajit, April 7, 2007.
- Thag Travel agent nu nath poun layee vishesh cell gathit karan da fesla (Govt. decides to tame notorious travel agents) Ajit, April 26, 2007.
- Canadian Ambassy Punjabian dian shikaytian val dhian deve-Malhi (Canadian Ambassy should focus attention to the grievances of Punjabis) Ajit, June 4, 2007.
- Calgary wich Bhai Kawaljit Singh nu shardhanjlian. (Bhai Kawaljit Singh was given tribute in Calegary) Punjabi Tribune, June 5, 2007.
- Harinder Takhar vallo pitra de pind de vikas karan da vadha (Harinder Thakhar promises the development of his ancesters village) Punjabi Tribune, June 12, 2007.
- Canada Society vallo shudhjal jantar lagaye jange-Gill (Canada society will install water purifier) Ajit, June 21, 2007.
- Nave project da khakha bana ke parwasi bharti punjab partyia. (A Punjabi settled abroad returns with the draft of new project) Punjabi Tribune, July 11, 2007.
- Pinda de vikas laye sarkaran wall vekhan de lohr nahi-Baba Budh Singh Dhaha Kalera (Need not to seek support of Government for the development of Villages) Ajit, July 12, 2007.
- Punjab wich NRIs thane banange. (NRIs police stations will be set up in Punjab) Ajit, August 5, 2007.
- Toranto deain tin punjabana Subai chouna wich uttarian. (Toronto based three Punjabi women contest elections) Punjabi Tribune, September 13, 2007
- Parvas de laye Bhartian deh pehli pasand Canada. (Canada is the first choice for Indians to migrant) Punjabi Tribune, December 6, 2007.
- Parvasi Punjabian deh Conference nave saal de pehle hafte. (A conference of Punjabi diaspora will be held in the first week of New Year) The Tribune, December 12, 2007.
- Parvasi bhartian de hita layee vishav salahakar council baniaee javegi—Monmohan Singh. (World Advisory council will be set up to look after the interest of NRIs) Punjabi Tribune, January 9, 2008.
- Moter cycle vee chaluna te pag ve nahi uttarni. Toronto de Sikh neay sarkar nu adalat wich ghastia. (Toronto based Sikh saved government that he will drive motor cycle with Turban) Punjabi Tribune, February 15, 2008.
- Chhinj male Punjab de jind ate jaan-Choudhary Mohan Lal. (Chhinj (sports) Festival are blood and soul of Punjab) Ajit, March 31, 2008.
- NRIs thane da udaghatan aaj. (NRIs police station to be inaugrated today). Ajit, April 13, 2008.
- Parvasi Bhartian nal kite sab vade pure karange—Sukhbir Badal-Jalandhar wich pehle NRIs thane da udgathan (All the promises made to N.R.Is will be fulfilled. Sukhbir Badal) Ajit, April 14, 2008.
- Parvasi apne janam bhoomi nal jure rehan—Kiran bedi "Parvasi Award Samaroh". (NRIs should keep their linkages with their mother land) Punjabi Tribune, April 16, 2008.
- Nirpal Singh Shergill dee Punjabi parvasian bare directory ajj jari hovegi. (A directory prepared by Nirpal Singh Shergill about NRIs will be introduced today) Ajit, February 22, 2009.
- Germany to Akali te Congress Aagoo Chaun parchaar wich nitre. (Akali congress leader from Germany came forward for election compaign) Ajit, July 26, 2009.
- Centre urged to review NRIs blackk list. Tribune, 2 September, 2009.
- Amrika wich kirpan masla hal “California wich bill pass” (Kirpaan problem solved in America) Ajit, 3 September, 2009.
- Punjabo bahar Punjabi paran layi adhiyapka nu sikhlayi milegi- (Teachers will be given special training to teach Punjabi outside Punjab- Jaspal Singh) Ajit, 3 September 2009.
- Punjab wich Amrica-Canada dee taraj te pindan wich tobhe banyan dee yogna vichar adheen-Ajmer Singh Lakhowal. (Proposal for the development of water tanks and ponds in the villages of Punjab, on the patterns of Canada and the USA, is under consideration of the Government of Punjab) Qumantri Perdesi, September 2009.